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Task force to examine financial aid
By JEFF LINKOUS
Reporter

A 17 member tuk force bas been aet
up to ueeu the statua of all financial
aid procrama at Murray State. The tuk
force will recommend meuuree that
will permit the University to provide the
greatest amount of assistance to
atudents who need financial aid.
Johnny Mc:Douaal, financial aid
director and chairman of the tuk force,
said in an oraanizational meetin1 Wednesday that the University needa to
"take a proactive approach" to student
financial aasistance.
Propoeed budaet cuts by the Reqan
administration will "severely alash five
aid procrama that are aimed at helping
students pay for educational opportullit*,' ' McDoUial aaid.
Some of the prOifama that will be affected are the Pell Grant, (formerly the
BEOG), the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, the National Direct
Studeat Loan, the Guaranteed Student
Loan and Colleae Work-Study.

Members of the task force reviewed
these procrams and others at the
organizational meetin1.
McDougal ~aid that propola)a by the
Reqan administration will make the
Guaranteed Student Loan a more espenaive option for atudenta. The administration wants to adjuat the loan
prOIJ'am eo that students pay interest on
the Joan while in ecbool and the principal after leavina ecbool.
The administration haa placed
eligibility requirements on the loana,
which weat into effect in October of
1981. Tbeee requirements bue the loaoa
on financial need.
Students whoee parents' income is
leu than $30,000 a year are eligible for
loans up to .2,600. Partialloana may be
made to students whoM pareats eun
more than $30,000 a year but the
amount loaned is calculated in the
students need.
The tuk force alao reviewed Railroad
Retirement beneftta and Social Security
benefits that are uaed to finance the

educations of aome students. 111. . two
prOIJ'ama are to be phased out over a
period of four years.
McDoupl said the duties of the tuk
force will be to "esplore all avenues" to
inaure that atudenta will have adequate
financial aaaistanc:e to atart or continue
their education at MSU. Weekly
meetinp are anticipated until the taak
force completes ita work.
'11M~ n.,ative financial effect on
students and thia University propoeed
by the lona-term reduction of the federal
financinr of hisher education mUit be
addreeaed. I am optimistic that thie task
force will accept that c:hallense," he
said.
The ta~ force was set · up by Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president of student
developmeat, on the recommendation of
.Preeident Coaatantine W. Currie.
By Mttinr up the task force, Julian
said, the University is brinpna some of
the problem aolvinr down to a local
level rather than lookinc to the ~Qvem
meat to solve it.

Studeat employment will play an important role in the problem aolviq
Julian said.
'
Campus employment could be espanded by uaint more atudeata for dif.
lerent jobs. And, area induatriee could
eatabliab cooperatives where temporary
poeitiona are ftlled with students.

Fiaber-Pric:e, a local industry. usually
baa about 30 jot. available each aummer that students could perform he
-~
.
'
Hiring students would be advantapoua to indutri•, Julian esplained, becaUM ltudata would not
qualify for unemployment beneftta.
Julian laid that hiah ecbool aenior

-c:tu.. are 18ttinilmaller and becaUM
of that, collepe Win need to make ftnan •
cial aid prclll'ama available.
McDou1al laid that the beat financial
aid program available would be t.o
"hold the coet of education down " but
this is not eaaily done.
'

RevaiDped
education
panel
.
to get new IDelllben soon
New members of the Council on members ia affectins the role of the
Hither Education are expected to be CHE.
"The leaiJlature left Apr ill&,
named soon, Tom Ladt , admiJUab'ative
auistant to the governor said Wed- ooly taUdq about four or ftve workin1
days," be said. "We're more coacerned
nesday.
An esecutive order aiped by ~ . about makina •ure we 1et pd people
J.~hn Y. Brown Jr., in July 1980 which on the council who will serve the
reorganized the council' espired laat citiaena of the commonwealth.
"We don't want to ruah the decieion.
week, and the recently passed
leaislation that calla for the further 11ae need to pt 100d quality people outreorganil.ation of the CHE bas bot beea 'fticba ruabint into a dedaion and
pouibly not pttilll people Oil the counimplemented yet.
Cathy Cole, administrative aaaiatant cil who are as gOQd as the ones we have
to the el[ecutive director of the council, now."
Und• the new leaialation, the goversaid that Senate Bill 168, which was
peued by the last 8888ion of the Ken- nor bas t.o appoint "one member from
tucky state leaislature, providee that each CODJI'euional district, eiaht from
council members have to be reappointed the atate at large, one from a list of two
provided to him by the president pro
since it reorganizes the council.
tem of the Senate, and one from a list of
Murray State Preaident Constantine two provided to him by the speaker of
W. Curria said that the CHE ia basically the Houae of Repreaentativea."
" non-exietant" on paper now. "We've
Currie said that the governor wants to
been without one for a week now, and eliminate programs at the statewe can' t have one unleaa the governor supported universities, and would
appointa it ,'' be said.
therefore probably want people on the
Ladt said he didn't feel that this council who would be behind thia
period before the appointment of council elimination.
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SeH-etudy begins
The initial step• in the reaccreditation proceas of
Murray State have started
with the formation of selfatudy committee• . .. Page 2

Roee rememben
Rose Cornell, the SGA'•
•ecretary of 11 yeara,
is leavint Murray State,
but saya abe won't fo11ret
her time here • .... . . Pate 8

Jetttoland
Joan Jett will land Tuesday
at Racer Arena with her
troup, The Blackhearta,
pumpint out their raw
brand of rock 'n' roll
.. . ... . . .. .... . .... .. . Pate 9

Third plaee finieh
Tlie women's tennia team
wrapped
up
OVC
competition for 1982 with
a third-place finiah in Ita
conference
tournament
here . . . .... . .. . . .. . Pate 13

Approzimately G,OOO etudent, went through the linea at the Student Center
to re1i1ter for the fall and summer seesiona. Bill Adame, recorda euperviHr, aaid that the linea were ehort and etudent.l were able to complete
the aometimes fruatrating proee88 quickly. (Photo by Jennifer Brown)
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in the news
-Exit inte"'iews required
Students involved with the National Direct Student Loan
Program at MSU and who are gra~uating, or leaving Murray
State in May must attend an exit interview, unless they are attending graduate school here.
The intt>rviews,
which ar'e prescribed by federal
regulations, will be hold in conference room 304-A of Sparks
Hall.
All interviews will begin at 3 p.m. Students entering the
teaching profession will meet on Tuesday; all others will meet
Wednesday. Interviews will also be held Thursday for those
unable to attend the earlier meetings.

A.ll finals will be May 1-7
Final examinations for both evening and regular classes will
be during the week of May 1-7 this semester.
Exams for evening clasr;es normally are given during the
week prior to finals for day classes. This :semester, however, all
exam ~ were scheduled for the same week.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice president for academic programs,
was out of town and unavailable for comment on the change.
Dr. William Payne, Butwell's assistant, !laid he was not sure
why the change was made.
Finals exam >~ for Saturday and evening classes will be during
the classes' regular meeting times May 1-7.
The schedule for final exams for day classes is as follows :

EXAM TIME

CLASS TIME

8 a.m. Mav 3 .. . . .. . . .. . ••. . .. . . . .... .... 11:30 a .m. MWF
10:30 a .m ." May 3 ... ....... .. ......... 9:30-10:45 a.m. TTh
1:30 p.m . May 3 ............... . . ......... 12:30 p.m. MWF
8 a.m. May 4 .• . .. •.. . ..•.. • ...•.••• . •• . •. . 8:30 a.m. MWF
10:30 a.m. May 4 . . .... .. ... ... .. ......... 2-3:15 p.m. TTh
1:30 p .m. May 4 . .... ...... . .. .. .... .. .. ... 1:30 p.m. MWF
8 a.m. May 5 .... .. ................. .. .... 9:30a.m . MWF
10:30 a.m . Mav 5 .... . ....•.....•.....•.•. 8-9;15 a.m. TTh
1:30 p.m . May' 5 ................ .. ........ . 2:30 p.m. MWF
i~ a .m . May 6 •..••. . •.••.•. • . . .• . .• . • .. •• 10:30 a.m. MWF
10:30 a .m. May 6 .. . .......... .. .. 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m . T'Th
1.30 p.m. May 6 ................... .. ...... 3:30 p.m. MWF
8 a.m. May 7 . . .. . •......... . ..... .. . . 12:30-1:45 p .m. TTh
10:30 a.m. May 7 .. . ... 7:30 a .m. MWF and 4:30 p.m. TTh
1 p.m . May 7 ..................... . .... 3:30-4:45 p.m. TTh
In classes with laboratory periods, the final examination may
be given during either the class period or the laboratory period.

Meeting set for Olympics
An organi1.ational meeting for the April 30 Special Olympic..
area games iK schedult'd for Wednesday, 4 p.m., in the Universitv Ct>nter'K main level lounge area.
According to Gayle Wadlington, area coordinator, the
meeting is for all volunteers who have signed up to help with
the April 30 games.
Wadlington added that people who have not yet signed up
hut wish to help are also urged to attend.

SeH-study for reaccreditation
started by MSU collllllittees
The first steps in the planning and the organizing of the
self-study for the reaccreditation of Murray State
University have been initiated,
Dr. Karl HU88ung, professor in
the chemistry department and
chairman of the steering committee said.
The steer ing committee first
met Feb. 19 and has since then
developed and completed
aeveral objectives for the planning of a self-study report,
Hussung said. The report will
be evaluated by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Sc-hools in the spring of 1984.
Huasung said the committee
has:
-Selected the heads of 12
principal committeee.
-Selected faculty, staff,
alumni and student members of
the principal committees.
-Initiated academic and ad-

miniatrative departmental selfstudies.
-Developed a timetable for
the completion of va r ious
phases of the self-study.
Hu88ing said that each prin.
cipal committee will have between 10 to 18 members responsible for writing a self-study
report in a particular area.
These reporta will be based on
departmental reports which
~ould be completed by Oct. 1.
Completion of the principal
committee's reports are
targeted for May 1983.
"Murray State undergoes
evaluation by the SACS every
10 years. This report is very important for the University and
most important to the students
because it guarantees that
credits earned here are transferable.
"The success of this report

lies heavily on the effort of
many dedicated individuals,"
Hu88ung said.
The other members of the
Steering Committee are John
Farrel, vice chairman, associate
pro feasor, department of
engineering technology; Dr.
Anita Lawson, editor, associate
professor, department of
English; Dr. Grady Cantrell,
technical consultant, associate
professor, department of
mathematics; Dr. Irma Collins,
associate professor, department
of music.
John Griffin, assistant
professor, department of library
science; Dr. James Hammack,
professor, department of
history; Dr. Jules Harcourt,
professor, department of office
administration; Dr. William
Price, professor, department of
instruction and learning.

~
WENDY'S HAMBURGERS

ARE FRESH NOI' FROZEN.

AIN'T

NO

REASON
.......

.. . . ..

Theft trial postponed
The scheduled trial of two
men accused of stealing stereo
equipment from the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center has been postponed for one year,
The men, Monte Carroll, a
junior from Milan, Tenn., and
Jeff Dycus, Clarksville, Tenn., a
former student, were to be tried
Monday in Marshall County
Circuit Court.
However, the men were
placed on pre-trial diversion on

the
recommendation
of
prosecuting attorney Mike
Ward.
The men were instructed by
the court to complete 100 hours
of community service, repay the
University the value of the
stolen property and pay all
court costs, Ward said.
If the pair complete the
requirements set by the court,
the charges against the men
will be dismissed.

1111 CHESTNUT STREET
Munay

Correction----Becau!le of incorrect information supplied to The
News, Cheryl Endres was
reported as having won a
senator-at-large position in the

Student
Government
Association elections.
Julia Brown, a junior from
Vine Grove, was elected.

I
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Profeuor going to Germany

Weekend Revival

Keller gets research p~st
Dr. Howard Keller, professor
of foreign languages at Murray
State, is a man excited about
hi~ work. Yet, unlike most
people, his work includes more
than the usual, everyday accomplishments.
Keller, who is the author of
two books, the German Root
Lexicon and the German Word
Family Dictionary. has been
appointed as a research
associate by the Goethe lnsti·
tute of Munich, Germany.

in Germany working on the
project and visiting the universities of Bonn, Cologne, Siegen,
&sen and Aachen ,
"This will ;give me a chance
to work with my colleagues at
these universities," Keller said.
"They're really Interested in
the way that I arranged the
word families in the dictionary."
The dictionary that Keller
wrote is unlike most dictionaries because it is arranged
by roots instead of the first letHe will perpare a second ters of the words.
The second edition will have
edition of his German dic12,000 words and will feature a
tionary this summer.
Keller will s~nd two months frequency count.

Led by M urray State Student
youth teams from the
Baptist Student Center
--April23, 24, 25

Keller explained that a
frequency count is how often a
word appears in a count of a
million words.
He said the frequency count
will help students by showing
them how important or rare a
word is.

7p.m.
Sunday morning & night
11a.m. &6p.m .

Keller said he has no qualms
about leaving Murray for the
summer and working in Germany.
He asked, "Have you ever
spent a summer in Murray?"
He laughed and added, "It's
not exactly the most exciting
place there is."

j WESTSIDE

BAPTIST CHURCH
~~ N . 15th St. across fr~m Spar~~-

Fear of future changes values
ofsociety, Lowry lecturer says
The view of American society
i.e; changing because traditional
values are changing, University
of Kentucky Professor John G.
Cawelti said at the eighth annual Lowry Lecture at the
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum.
Cawelti suggested that
traditional values, which have
been depicted in popular
literature and television, are
changing because of fear .
"TraditionaJ ideologies have
begun to decay. People are attracted to new ideologies out of
fear of the future," he said.
The new ideologic!! ar&
meant to help people understand what's going on
around them, he said. The

Relax and Learn
Summer School Students

traditional ideologies of proper dividual cannot be effective at
sexuality and individual ac- anything until he has separated
complishment, found
in himself from soci!ll institutions.
western and detective stories,
This is another myth because
have become mvths that are the social institutions were
gradually being subverted.
designed to help the individual,
The happily-ever-after en- he said.
ding in western stories, where
Cawelti added that the
the good l{l.iy gets the girl, popularity of stories that
doesn't always apply to real stereotype situations has
life, Cawelti said.
declined because the values
· Detective stories, Cawelti represented in them aren't ap~aid, often depicted one-man
pealing anymore.
crusades where criminals were
"In 1957, eight out of 10
tracked down by a lone private television shows were westerns
eye who was working in- and one-fourth of the movies
dependently from the social in- were westerns. There are no
stitutions that would normally westerns today that are suchandle that job.
cessful. They no longer hold the
Cawelti said that this in - American's imagination," he
dependence suggests that an in_- said.

GAME PLAN
An:ada

Win a free
GAME PLANT-shirt
for
high score
of the
week on
• FI'Oflll8l'
• V.,.,._-d
• Donkey Kong
Contest week enets
midnight Wednesday

Special Rates

763-0129

Olympic Pool

.

Tennis Courts
Picnic Area
Recreation Field

Murray Aauatic Club
Highway 641 North
(1 mile from Football Stadium)

Sunset Boule"ard Music
featuring

• Records

• Pioneer Car Stereos*

•Tapes • Kenwood Home Stereos
•T-Shirts

• Kenwood Car Stereos*

• Tape Cases

• Advent Speakers

• Needles

• AKAI Turntables

*Professional installation available

Dixieland Center
753-0113

5 tokens for ·$1 everyday
1413 Olive Blvd.

753-1204
•I

I
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edltorials/co•mentary

Teachers shoUld be be~r qualified
The state Boar d of Education hag
commendably adopted t wo
regulations to upgrade the quality of
elementary and secondary teaching
in Kentucky, but ~;till more adjustments are needed in the teachercertification requirements to insure
that colleges are producing superior
teachers.
The two regulations which have
already been approved by the state
board will go into effect in the fall of
this year.
One consists of increasing the
Atandards by which a 8tudent can
enter into a teacher-education
program. The state mandate will
require a student to have a gradepoint average of 2.25 and to pass a
test in basic skill areas such as
reading, writing and mathematics.
This test will be on the 12th-grade
level , and anyone who does not
display minimum competencies in
the test will not be admitted to the
teacher-education program.
This mandate is a sensible one
because it sets definite boundaries
between students who are qualified
to teach and those who are not. Certainly, requiring that a student be
competent on a minimum 12thgrade level is necessary if we want
to insure the acad<!mic excellence of
our future eduators.
The other regulation adopted by
the state board concerns students
who are working toward teacher
certifkation in secondary education.
This mandate requires these
students to take a minimum number
of hours in professional education
and to spend a specified number of
hours in clinical and laboratory set-

.

I

Time to raise the ante if you want to play in the game .
tings before student teaching.
Although MSU students are now involved in these settings, the number
of hours required will be increased.
This regulation also requires a
student to achieve a 2.5 GPA overall
and in his field of l>"tudy to begin
student teaching.
This state regulation will better
prepare students for their teaching
career because it will expose them to
more rigorous and thorough
programs.
Although both of these regulations
are desirable, still more guidelines
are needed to provide competent
teachers for our elementary and
high school students.
One such proposal would require
teachers to undergo a one-year in.
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ternship in addition to passing writ- stricter to insure the quality of
ten tests on professional concepts, teachers which our elementary and
the subject which they would be high school students are receiving.
teaching, and basic skills.
Such upgrading is necessary,
During this internship, teachers especially at the present time when
would be evaluated by a c- many colleges are raising adcreditation visits to the classroom missions standards for high school
where they are teaching. After they students. If colleges are to eduate
complete this one-year certification, the teachers of tomorrow, we cannot
teacher.s would earn their per- blame anyone but ourselves for the
manent certification.
illiteracy of high school students,
This program was opposed by the since we are their trainers.
Kentucky Education Association
By upgrading the standards for
because it was deemed ''vague."
teacher certification, we are, in
On the contrary, the program is essence, recognizing our involvement
very specific in that it carefully with high school students' deficienoutlines the requirements which cies and are taking a positive step
teachers must meet to be qualified. toward the elimination of those
It also makes these requirements deficiencies.

Fraudulent letter published
due to inadequate verification
It is the policy of the Murray
State News to require that all letters
to the editor submitted for
publication contain a legible
signature, and the writer's phone
number, address and classification.
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that all letters are legitimate.
Because of a failure to observe
that policy, last week's issue of The
News published a fraudulent letter
to the editor due to failure to verify
the identification of the letter writer.
The letter, which ran under the
headline "Library Staff should heed
'Golden Mean,'" fal~ly bore the
name of Dave A. Hinkle, senior,
Ballard County, as the writer.

The News has since learned that
this letter was not written by Hinkle,
but rather by pranksters who attached his name to the letter.
The News' letter policy was
regretfully violated . The policy
states that "All letters must contain
the legible signature of the writer,
along with address, classification
and phone number for verification."
Failure to verify the writer of the
letter was an inexcusable mistake by
The News, and we will not allow the
error to be repeated.
We sincerely regret the . injury
done to Hinkle and his parents
because of the bogus letter, and wish
to offer them our deepest apologies .

P ..el
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WOMEN STUDENTS, ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER SESSIO.N 1982 - $148 (8
WEEKS) FALL 1982, SPRING 1983- $295
(SEMESTER)

Goal of new SGA president:
·More student involvement
By MARK DAVIS
N~ws

Editor

Having won the SGA
presidential election, Alan
Whitehouse now wants to get
students more involved in the
Student
Government
Aaaociation.
The junior pre-med major
from Owensboro won the election by 10 votes and aaid, "I
knew it waa going to be close,
but everytime I think about
how close it was it scares me."
Whitehouse said that gettina
the students involved in the
SGA depends on them knowina
what is happenina aCI'088 the
campus.
He said that after he leaves
office he "wants to feel the
SGA has found out what the
students want and then lets
them know the rationale we
followed for what. we did."
"[ want to make the student •
voice heard and give them the
cb ance to get involved,"
Whitehouse aaid.
Among the ways Whitehouse
said be plans to inform the
students and get them involved
in the senate is through dorm
meetings, contact with existing
organiz.ations and contact with
incoming freahman .
He said he would like the
senators-at-large to go to the
dorms and talk to students
about what is happening at the
University. He added that he
also plans to make use of the
Davidson Committee.

Alan Whitehouse
The
"D"
Comm ittee,
Whitehouse uid, allows
organizational presidents the
opportunity to express their
views and opinions to the
senate and allows the senate to
better serve the students.
"Through the Davidson
Committee we will reach more
students in less time and that
will give me more of a feel of
what the students want,"
Whitehouse said.
Whitehouse said he felt that
contacting incoming freahmen
is vital because they will be
here for the next few years.
"When students are fresh.
men they're ready to get into

new thinp, and we abould give
them the opportunity to uae
and become familiar with the
SGA," Whitehouae said.
Keeping up with the
student's needs extends to his
role on the Board of Regents,
Whitehouae said.
"I want to keep in touch with
the students so I can represent
the students and vote how they
want me to. Other regenta, ez.
cept the faculty regent, don't
have a constituency that t hey
represent and I think that is an
important factor ," be said.
Because of the working
relationship he baa with former
SGA Preeident Mark McClure,
Whitehouae s aid there should
be no problem with becomina
an informed, contributing
member of the Board.
"My work· on the budget
review task force was a wonderful uper ience, and I am
well br iefed on things and it
should be an easy transition,
with the help of the previous
administration,'' Whitehouse
said.
The opportunity to represent
the students is one reaaon why
Whitehouse said he wanted to
be SGA president.
"While it will be a tremendous experience and op·
portunity for me, I also think I
have a good feel for what the
students want and need. I
think I can serve the atudents
well and accomplish the things
that need to be accomplished."

I

Furnished room, all utilities, large kitchen and cookmg
privileges, air-<:onditioned. Three full bathe, TV in living room
area, and telephone. Reserve your room now.
UCM STUDENT RESIDENCE PROGRAM APPUCAnONS AT
' 1111 OUYE ITRIET ('/ 2 BLOCK FROM WELLS HALL AND
CAMPUS). CALL 753-3531 NOW!

r Quarter-pound
hamburger, french
fries and beverage.
Reg

-6-:. :PP: s:k,l I
soup & salad, potato,
hot roll and beverage.

S2.n

I

Now $1.99

L

---Exp~r•

Reg. $3.78

Now $2.99

4/31J/82

Quality that k•ps you comln' back.
Bel Air Shopping Center
11:00-9:00 Sun.-Thur.

11:00-10:00 Fri.-Sat.

Actors Theatre of Louisville

The State Theatre of Kentucky

Jon Jory, Producing-Director
in association w1th

Dept. of Speech and Theatre
and

tJ:lj
presents

Pagliai's serves great pizza ... you
already know that. But now. Pagliai's
and Graham & Jackson have teamed
up to make your meal even spicier.
With every Pagliai's pizza or other food
order. you'll get a Graham & Jackson
gift certificate worth $5 off any Arrow
shirt. Even on delivery orders. So. pick a
Pagliai's.

~
GRAHAM & JACKSON
Downtown Murray

May 1, 1982
8p.m.
Robert E. Johnson Theatre

Admission $3or freewith M SU 1.0.
• Reserve seats now by calling 762-8797

FULL OF LAUGHTER AND DELIGHTS/
Thos tour •s rnade possoble •n part by e grant !rom IIWJ Kentoc;ky Department ot the Arts and Hurnan•ties Olllisiorl of !he
Depanment of Culture and Hostory and the Nallonaf Endowment fOf the Arts In Wallhington, D.C. a Federal Agency .
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SITTING AT HI-;R DE~K. Ro~;e Cornell
prl'pnres for anc)ther "wacky" day in the

SGA office. (Photo by Philip Key)

SGA Secretary of 15 years
finds leaving MSU diffr,cult
to her great relationship with a lot of things in my head.
students, Jimmy Carter, Yearly things, like when it is
Reporter
ttudent activities director, said. · time to get this or that done.
They (the SGA wo~kera) have
When the Student Govern"Rose ia young at heart.
ment Association at Murray
always relied on me to remind
She's not growing up, she's just
State hired its first secretary in
them when it ia time to get
growing older," Carter said.
something done."
1968, the SGA didn't hire the
Perhape her youthfulne88 has
usual cool, professionalTo help those she is leaving,
mannered secretary. Instead, it aided Rose in being more than
Rose ia compiling a list of monhired an unusually warm, just secretary to the students in
thly reminders for different acprofe88ionalmannered the SGA office. "I've alao been
tivities and reports. The list
a mother and guidance coun.
secretary-ROse Cornell.
already is more than four
Rose, u she prefers to be selor," Rose said. "They tell
pages.
called, will end 16 years as me problems they'd never tell
"I just hope we can decode
secretary for the SGA at the their own mother," she said.
the list," Carter said. He
end of May. She is leaving
Carter, who has been student suspects there could be times
MSU to follow her husband, activities coordinator since
when he will have to call or
MSU track coach Bill Cornell; August 1981, said he never baa
write Rose to ask about an item
to Southern Illinois University had to concern himself with the or past recorda.
at Carbondale.
With all the students who
SGA office because Rose held it
Dave Kratzer, University together and "the office
have worked with the student
Center director, said, "I don't revolve~ around her."
government, Rose said abe
think I know a secretary in the
couldn't single out · any
Rose usually knows which
nation who has stayed in a person or department on camfavorites. 14They've all been
good to me," she said.
student situation aa long aa pus to refer a student to when a
Rose and enjoyed it as much as question arises. "Rose is very
To demonstrate their af.
fection, past and present
she has."
knowledgeable about all
Rose said, "I love working aspects of the University,"
students have left little
with students. They keep me Mike Adams, former SGA
presents for Rose. "1 never
very young.''
know what's going to be on my
treasurer, said.
desk, " abe said.
Roee ia 40 years old. But her
"I've been here so long,"
!Conlinu~·d un Pttl(c• HI
youthful attitude is the secret Rose said with a smile. "I keep
By MELISSA
MUSCOVALLEY

Beach Towelsl
Beach Towelsl
Beach Towelsl
Beach Towelal
Layaway

FrM Giftwrapping

Dixieland Shopping Center

753-7972

Immediate Jewelry Repair
(Most jobs done in 5-30 minutes while you watch!)

YOUR GRADUATION
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
Belt B!Jckles. $11 • Belt Strips. $2·$4
Earrings , $5-$7 • Bracelets, $12
Watch Bands. $4-$6 • Pony Tail Bows. $3
Canvas Wallets (with moti(). $1~3
Picture Frames. $20 • Scatter Pins. $4-$10

iS ucking~ am fRay
I tlr2: C h,....lll"l !'.t~&•t'f
~ urrt~~...

ijtb

CUSTOM GRADUATION GIFTS AT AFfORDABLE PRICES
CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT /WEDDING RINGS

Almost All Gold/ Diamond Jewelry Handmade By leo;
No Middleman Profits!

Wholesale to the public
DIAMOND EARRINGS IN 14K, $29-4900 COMPARE AT $75-150
Mention this ad and Leo will repair most chains for $3.95
or size most rings for $5.95.

K, .•• , :.tt ~ v

Leo's

gold • gems • silver

Located in rear of Coleman Realty
Next to Western Sizzlin on 404 N. 12th St.
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New members learn methods
of SGA at Senate meeting
The first meeting of the 1982·
83 Student Senate consisted
mainly of acquainting the new
senators with the OJ>eralion of
the senate.
Alan Whitehouse, newly elec·
ted president, said no one has
applied for a chair position of
any of the $enatc•' s standing
committees. He explained the
imporfance of the standing
committees and s aid these
positions would he filled after
the Senate condul·ts interview!!
in the fall.
However, Whitehouse 5'1lid
the chairman of the telephone
directory committee must be
appointed immediately, since
this committee works during
the summer. lt is also the only

chair position in the SGA that
provides a 12-month salary.
Three senate positions are
also vacarit and will be filled in
the fall after interviews,
Whitehouse said. The positions
are: two senator positions in
the College of Industry and
Technology and one in the
College of Humanistic Studies.
Whitehouse appointed five
senators, one from each college,
to serve on the Academic Coun.
cil through the end of this
semester. Senators will choose
permanent members on the
council in the fall.

Edwards from the ~liege of
Business and Public Affairs·
Kevin Bowden from th~
Coll.ege of Creative Expre~sion;
Balmda Morgan from the
College of Humanistic Studies;
Melinda Long from the College
of Human Oevelopmt.>nt and
' Learning.
Debhil~
Lewellyn, SGA
secretary, said she is organizing
a new filing system for the
senators. Lewellvn ~aid the file
will rel'urd ali activities in
which each senator participated during his term.

With this system, it will be
The five senator!\ are: Mike easy to know which senators
Prudent from the College of were active in the SGA and
Environmental Sciences; .Jeff which were not, Lewellyn said.

Cornell---------(('ontinul'd from l'nlft• 61t
Although Rose doesn't favor
any student, she does have a
favorite branch of the SGA.
"To be honest, I love the activities part (the University
Center Board" ), she said. This
includes movies, lectures and
concerts.
Liking the UCB does not imply that Rose does not also like
the other branch of the student
government the Student
Senate. "1 treat them all the
same," Rose said. "I have to do

that."
"The Student Senate, in fact,
has implemented a lot of ser-

vices which most students
probably aren't aware of,"
Rose said. These include legal
aid, which she said is a
valuable service to the
students.
Rose said she does not
dislike any one thing about her
job.
"I guess I'm just one of the
luckiest people on this campus.
I get up every morning looking
forward to my work. It's never
the same day after day," she
said.
"It's crazy working down
here (in the SGA office)," Rose
said. "Whoever replaces me has

got to be wacky to work here,"
she said with a laugh.
Carter said he will not of.
ficially begin advertising fol;' a
new secretary for at least a
month - that is, until Rose of.
ficially hands in her notice.
"One of the most difficult
things in my life will be to ·
leave this place,'' Rose said
with tears in her eyes.
Rose may be leaving Murray
State, but she is not leaving her
work with students. She bas interviewed at SIU for a position
similar to her present one and
looks forward to possibly
working there.

Are you wondering how you 're going to get all
those possessions of yours back home this year?
The shag carpeting ... the stereo, that favority
easy chair?
And what about you who are .movlng to another
city where you'll start your first big job?
If you rent a RYDER Truck, you'll get all your
possessions there and still have enough money to get
started for the summer. Get together wtth aome friends
going your way, rent an eighteen or twenty-two foot truck
and split costs. It makes sense, And it saves you dollars.

Bring In your MSU 1.0. and eave more.
$1 0 off your one-way r ental!
MAKE A RESERVATION TODAY

Amoco Car Wash

••IM'a '"••aiT I'W'.ICir MO.'t t .... _,.

753-7362

-

YOUR GIRLFRIEND WEARS
ARMY BOOTS.

SOme Bright Ideas

,..

Gifts from $5

IZOD
shirts, belts, sweaters,
jackets, wallets, key chains, hats

li she':-. a meml:x!r of Army
ROTC, that's a real compliment.
Because ~he knows that ROTC
offers the same opportuniric~ for

POLO

young women as It does men

shirts, pants, belts, ties,
key chains

In ROTC, :>hc'Uhave
the chanct• to develop
leadership skill:> and earn
money at the same rime.

BASS

After graduation , she'll
hccome an officer in the
Army, where she'll get the
kind ofexperil·m·c em·
ployers vaiUl~.
If your girlfrit·nd wears

Weejuns, Tossel Weejuns,
boot shoes

PIERRE CARDIN

Army boots, she has a head
:.t.1rt on an exciting career
after coUcgc

belts, money clips, neck chains.
wallets, travel accessories

For more inh1rm:won.
contact vour ProfeSl.Or<,f
Mihtary.Sciencc.

ARMY ...
RO~rJ1NIC.

SWANK

BEAU.lOU CAM BE.

Dopp kits, tie pins,
tie rocks

For more information,
contact: Army ROTC,
Murray State Universit
Murray, Kentucky 42071
oT call 762-3746.

1Sutkingltam fRau JLtb
1302 Chestnut Street
Murray. Kentucky

i
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arts/eatertal--eat

JOAN JETT (left) and the
Blackhearte, who have drawn
critical aoclahn for their albuau and
concerte, come to Racer Arena

Tueeday nl1ht with their own brand
of rock and roD. The Producere
(above), a rock IJ'OUP from Atlanta,
will be the warm-up poup for JetL

By ED NEARY
Campua Life Editor
Joan Jett and the Blackbearta, the
ftnt female-led band to top the pop
eharta, will appear Tueeday at a.c.
Areaa along with The Producers.
povJer
Acclording to the Billboard c:bart endins April 17, Jett OWDI the number one
ainpe, "I Love Rock 'N' Roll," and the
number two album by the aame name.
Meanwhile, her live coacerta have
sold out mic:laised arenu tbrouibout the
country, steadily buildiq her a sizeable
followin1.
Jett hu been playina with rock banda
aiDce abe wu 15-yeara-old, belinninl
her career with the controveraial IJ'Oup,
' The Runaways, in Loa Aqel•.
Jett recorded five albums with the
ll'OUP before they broke up followiq - - - -- -- - - -- - -bad pr... in 1979.
Rollina Stone deacribed Jett'a conThe band wu labelled .. "jailbait
certs u "superb, ftlled with •81'1Y and
rock," since the prls in the band were
decidedly warm and unpretentioua."
teeaapre.
But in ao interview in Rolliq Stone
And the New York Poet aaid their live
mquine, Jett defended the Runaways.
abow leA "a IOilic boom of power pop
"I'm mon proud of the Runaways
and hard-noeed rock in their wake."
than aoybody aod I'll defend them
atrailbt dow1l to aD actual fiatfilbt,..
Jett Hid it's more run for her to perabe aaid. "I didn't realize how people
form. "Then ain't a clrul in the world
were putWli ua down aod c:allinl ue
to CCIIIlpare to 10mllthiq lib that," a
jailbait rock until the end, until I wu
said.
19. I jwlt waoted to ba in a rock band.''
Jett. took a break for a while before
Jett'e muaic hu been deecribecl u
cuttiDa her fint eolo album, "Bad . haviq
'"the puDCb of heavy metal with
Reputation, •• with Kenny Lapna, her
the adrenaline of new wave."
m•napr-producer, and pitariat Denny
Cordell.
Jett aaid that "Juet beeauee I wear a
black leather jacket, 10 many people
1be album wu lfe&tly improved with
auume 'Well, you play punk-rock
two tracb written aod produced by Sn
mu.ic.'" I aay 'No, we play rock aod
Piatola Steve Jones and Paul Cook.
roll."'
Althouch the album received eome
critical acclaim, ''Bad Reputation"' wu
Warmiq up for Jett will be The
rejected by 23 different record comProducers, a lour-mao rock IJ'OUP from
paniel before finally beiq picked up by
Atlanta, Ga.
Boardwalk Recorda.
But althoulh they are a rock band
For the "I Love Rock 'N' Roll"
from the South doesn't mean they are a
album, Jett added pitariet Ricky Byrd,
aoutha'n-rock band.
clnunmer Lee Cryatal and Gary Ryan on
bue and vaulted to the top or the album
Kyle Hend..on, buaiet, said "Tbe
charta after only 10 weeb.
Atlanta scene is abeolutely influeoced
While her albums have been reapiq
by mod.-n muaic, aod that'• deftnitely
critical acclaims, i!l:
~ conc:el'ta.
~· we'r. ~."

'Their liN

•'"*' left

a

80nie boom of

pop and hard-noaed
rock in their tmlce.'
•• The New York

Class begins 'adoption'
of hospitalized patients
By LEANN STEPHENSON
St.a((

Writer

eWc:b. The pairinp will be made uainl
the photos and information.

1be tint meetiq between the patienta
Members of the recreation pr011'8Dl· and their grandchildren will be
ming clus are adoptinc p-andparents u Tueeday.
a claaa project.
Mary Jones, Mayfield, one or the
orpnizera of the Adopt-A-Grandparent
program, aaid that the
"1fand.
parents" will be patienta in the lonatenn care unit or the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

The IJ'andchildren will communicate
with their lfandpueata by writin1.
calliq or viaitiq when poaaible. Jonee
said abe hopes the grandparents and
their IJ'andchildren will still keep in
touch after they leave the hospital.

Jonea said that she hoped the
program would help change younpr
people' s attitude or older people in the
hospital. "Young people sometimes have
a bad attitude toward older people in
hospitals," she said.

Jones aaid abe hoped that with the
work the clu8 is doiq in the hoepital,
other people and churchea in the
Murray area will become involved and
the po01fam will IJ'OW.

The recreation director of the long
term care unit will match youq people
up with patients. Younr people intereeted in participating in the program
are asked to submit a photo of themselves along with a abort biographical

Jones aaid abe and othera workiq
with the pr01f&m are tryiq to let more
people know what is going on and
get more youq people intereated.
"The IJ'aDdparents are more inter•ted thaD the atudenta," abe said.

_..v•
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News staffers win
for your information 16 press awards
The Murray State News won

SIGMA PI
SIGMA

Ann Roberts, Murray, sergeantat-arm~ .

New inductees into Sigma Pi
Sigma, the honorary physics
frat ernity, are ,Judy Mott
Bolen, Orland Park, Ill. ;
Deborah Bowerman, Duane
Dycus, Mary Garmon and
Mohamml'd
Salehpour,
Murray: Donald Christian and
Steven Vick, Paducah : Matthew Coony, Milan, Tenn.;
Kenneth Courtney, Mayfield;
and David Gray, Wingo.
Eric Howard and Michael
Howard, Owensboro ; Helen
.Jung, Henderson ; Timothy
Malueg, Central City; Mark
McClure , .Frankfort; ,Jo hn
Robinson, Puryear : .Jill Scott,
Benton ; Mark Shell, Sikeston,
Mo.; Kerry Spurgin, Billings,
Mont.; Thomas Stow, Dresden,
Tenn.; Joseph Whitfield, White
Plains; and Mary Wilcox,
Paris, Tenn.

Becky Bowermastt'r, Murray,
program cha irman : Ann
Taylor , Cadiz , fraternity
education; 'rerry Taylor,
Paducah, social chairman ;
Samar Mahfoud, Murray,
reception ; Glo,ria Bolton ,~
Hopkinsville , bylaws : and
Phylli s Love, Brandenburg,
scholarship.
The ideal active ill Gloria
Bolton and the ideal pledge is
Jennifer Cole.

SIGMA PI
New initiated members an:
Robby Baker, Chester, Vn.;
Richard Bates, Doug Hollen·
beck and ,Jeff Starks. Lincoln.
Ill.; Marco Biggs. Ev ttnsville,
Ind.; Doug Cotton, Eddyville;
Glen Gordon, Smithland ;
Randy Nichol11, Padu,·ah; Hic::h
Powell, Rockford, Ill.: and
Greg Sexton, Louisville;
,Jeff Allbritten, Aberdeen ,
Md.; Nick Childers, Louisville;
David Farley; Hopkinsville;
Nathan Fuchs, Lewisport, Mo.;
Bob Peebles. East Prairie, Mo.;
Benny Peeler, Mayfield; and
Put Shea, Marion, Ill.

. SIGMA ALPHA
IOTA
Newly initiat('d members
of Sigma Alpha Iota are Jennifer Cole and .Juliet. Jackson,
Danville, Ill.; Clarizza Fox,
Louisville ; Kelly Jo Moyer,
. Plea.sant Gap, Pa.; Kelly
Siegfried, Paducah ; and Rohie
Stice, Benton.
New officer., for 1982-83 art'
Nancy Kramp, Danville,
president : Kathy Dinney ,
Gallatin, Tenn., vice president ;
Deborah Boekholder, Freeport,
111., corresponding ~ecretary;
Suzanne Bitters, Owensboro,
recording secretary; Beth
Kenady, Princeton, chaplain :
Janet Wolfe, Louisville, editor;
Jamie Smith, Clarksville,
Tenn., treasurer; and Mary

BLACK
ECUMENICAL
MINISTRY
The Black Ecumenical
Ministry will be holding worship services Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in the University Center
theater. The speaker will be
the &v. K. Alan Chism.

CAMPUS LIGHTS
At the last meeting of "Campus Lights" between Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, the members elected
the following for next year's

Remember
graduation ·
with a special gift
from a special store
14 Kt. Gold •

16 awards at the annual con-

production : Phyllis Love, Brandenburg, director; Jay Fern,
Calvert City, band director;
and Beth Kenady, Princeton,
chorus director .

vention of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
April 16-17 at Northern Kentucky University in Covington.
The newspaper contest was
designed to recognize high journalistic
achievement of
newspapers as a whole and of
individual staff members. The
News competed in Division A,
for schools with 3,000 or more
students.
The press 8.880Ciation members include more than 30
student newspapers from
colleges and universities across
the state.
The News tied for first place
in front page makeup with
Western Kentucky University's
newspaper, the College Heights
Herald. The News placed third
in overall page layout, finishing
behind the Herald and the
Eastern Progress, Eastern Kentucky University's paper.
In individual competition,
first place awards were won by

STUBBLEFIELD
ENSEMBLE
The Stubblefield Ensemble
will present a gospel concert
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the University Center theater.
Members of the ensemble
are Tyrone Stubblefield, director Dorothea Stubblefield,
Patricia Holland, Bernice
Holland, Marva Payne and
Wanda Greer.

PUBLIC
LffiRARY
The
Calloway County
Library is sponsoring an out.
door art exhibit May 1. Any
students wishing to enter their
works should contact Mug
RigRby at the Calloway County
Library by April 29.
Th~ public is invited to view
the works and may cast ballots
for their favorites .

'Best Greek' awards
go to hnes, Adams
(

LAMBDA IOTA TAU
Spring initiates of Lambda
Iota Tau literary honor society
are Monique Kluczykowski,
Louisville, and Ermie Prince
Conner, Murray.
Officers for 1982·83 are Lisa
Cannon Green, Kuttawa,
president; Jamie Doerge, Pat·
ton, Mo., vice president; Kluczykowski, secretary; Elisabeth
Fondaw, Paducah, treasurer;
Lori
McMinn,
Fulton,
programs chairman; and Con·
ner, social chah'man.

Awards for outstanding
Greek achievements were handed out April 12 at the Greek
assembly in the University Cen.
ter.
The assembly was part of
Greek Week activities.
According to Dave Kratzer,
University Center director, the
following were winners:
-Best Greek Female-Suzie
Imes, Almo, Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.

'~
,.....

'

Ladies·
Famolare

.,..;

$1711

• • •

+!,c Plac€
k!J.

-Best Sorority GPA-Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
-Best Sorority Pledge Class
GPA-Kappa Delta.

One Group

$1981

Western
Boots

$1481

Work Boots

and a wide selection of spring fashions

,

-Beat Fraternity Pledge
Class GPA-Sigma Phi Epsilon.

& Other Famolare

$1911

Easy Street, Connie,
Naturalizer, Foot
Works & More

Men's Boots

$33
Men's Lace-Up
8" Work Boots

New Shipment

Men's Golf
Shoes

Men's
Dress &
Casual Shoes

$18

$1~$16-$18

New Shipment

Men's

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-6

Acme, Dingo, Levi.
Texas, Durango

Men's Leather

Tennis Shoes

Wran g fer
Casuals

• Osaga
• Pro Keds

$16

$22

Factory Discount Shoes
16th &Main

·

sizes 61/2-13

$25

Accessories • Costume Jewelry

mutt-a~

-Best Greek Male-Tim
Adams, Edgewood, Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity.
-Best
Fraternity
GPA-Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Lace-Up
Casuals

White Leather
Duty Shoes

Famolare
Sandals

Fragrances

SOtJ/-h~;t:/E! P'Jtl11D~

Lisa Cannon Green, Kuttawa,
for continuing news coverage;
Janice Lawrence, Smithland,
for personality profiles; Mike
Fraser, Bartlesville, Okla., for
sporta stories: Greg Duncan,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., for original
display advertising; and Bonnie Mayhall, Louisville, for
original
advertising
illustration.
Second place awards went to
Philip Key, Central City, for
news photography and to Cyn.
thia Sheppard, Bridgeton, N.J.,
for original display advertising.
Third place awards were won
by Mike Clapp, Mayfield, for
sports features and by Kevin
Lippy, Louisville, for editorial
cartoons.
Those receiving honorable
mentions were John Salerno,
Waldwick. N.J., for continuing
news coverage and for spot
news stories; Mark Davis,
Warren, Ohio, for continuing
news coverage; Clapp for sports
stories; and Key for feature
photography.
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
SALE AT

Pier 1imports
Friday & Saturday April23 & 24
Maharlika Chair ...
Y2 Price .. . Reg. $4989
Now $24 99

20%0FFFURNITURE
STOREWIDE- 2DAYSONLY
9-6 Monday-Thursday Open Friday
9-8 Friday
Nite 'Til
9-5 Saturday
8 PM
C en t er

Pier I
Bel-Ai r

WITH A SOUR LOOK on his face, Keith
Cob bs, New Yor k City, attemp ts b reak ing
the world record for lemon-eating. Cobbs

(

came close- 3 lemons in 47 seconds - but
n ot close en ough. T h e record ia t hree in 21
aeconde. (Ph oto b y P hilip Key)

wkms fm/91.3

During last week's Friend ship Festival, $15,060 was
pledged over the telephones, according to Joe Jackson, radiotelevision professor.
Jackson said the station had
set a goal of $15,000 prior to
the festival. He said the total
does not include people who
did not call in during the
festival but donate through the
mail.
Following is a list of program
highlights for the next week.

"Grosse Fuge' ' and Bruckner's
symphony no . 1.
11 p.m . "The Ranger Bob
Show." Music from the '50s
and '60s with Ranger Bob and
Engineer Ralph.

SATURDAY
1 p.m. "World of Opera."

Luciano Pavarotti is featured
in the Lyric Opera of Chicago's
production of Donizetti's
"L'Ellisir d'Amore."

EXCITING POSITIONS
FOR NEW GRADUATES
Frankhn Hospital, a progress1ve 196 bed facility located In
Benton. Illinois Is currently seek•ng newly graduated R.N.'s.
Nestled in the heart of beauttful Southern Illinois, the
Franklin Hospital offers leisure time and recreational activities 1n every direction. State Parks, Golf Courses and
beautiful Rend Lake are wtthln easy accen, and the cities of
St. Louis. Missouri and Evansvtlle, Indiana are a shon drtve
away.

J

SUNDAY
2 p.m. " Big Band .E ra." Glen
Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, Johnny
Long and the Mills Brothers
are featured.

We offer continual training programs and all Nurses are exposed to the very latest techniques and procedures. Con·
tinuing education is available through the S.I.U. Carbondale
Medical University located nearby. Whether your Nursing tnterests are in Maternity, Medicai.Surgtcal, Orthopedic, or Intensive Care, Franklin Hospital has some olthe most modern
and progress1ve departments in Southern Illinois.

6 p.m . "National Radio
Theatre." The Odyssey - The
Voyage of Telemachus.
11 p.m. "Jazz Horizons."
Contemporary jazz at its best
with host Tyrone Guiden.

Use your new skills in an environment where you can make a
dirterence. Call (618) 439~161 Ext. 205, OR CONTACT:

MONDAY

5 p.m. "A Prairie Home Com .
5 :30 p.m. "Speak Easy."
panion."
The Butch Thompeon
TODAY
Labor Unions, with AFL-ClO
5:30 p.m. "Speak Easy." TV Trio with Joe Val and the New • spokesman Terry Turner.
critic Frank Blodgett is Mark England Bluegrass Boys.
6:30 p.m" "Adventures in
Good Music." The second of
Reinhardt's guest.
11 p.m. " Beyond the Edge,"
8 p.m . " Minnesota Or - Progressive music from B.B. two programs featuring works
chestra." Stanislaw Skrowac- King to the B-52s with Joe b ased on t h e writings of
zewski conduct's Beethoven's Haynes and Chip Slater.
William Shakespeare.

Per80nnel Dep•rtment
FRANKLIN HOSPITAL

201 B•ll•y L•n•
S.ton, IL 62812
Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F

GET IN ON THE BIG

SAVINGSATROUND-UP
~

.....THAT'S .,:·i.evis. . .l

.....

.. ..

Olympic Plaza

...

1

Try a carefree cut, styled 1

753-6882

for today's hurry-up living.:

Ladies' Blouses
&

You'll love the price.

1

You'll love the look.

:

AND YOU
I
NEVER NEED AN :
APPOINTMENT. £1

$5000ff

Comeinsnd
seeour501s

~

Need a Miracle?

I
I

!1

Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-6p.m . Thurs . 9a.m.:Sp.m.
Olympic Plaza. Murray 753-0542
2619 HC Mathis Dnve, Paducah
Owned & Operated By Tom & Yvonne Key
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-
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f..ateher re6ee on mentalahiHty

in sports

Callaway knows his pitchers
By MIKE CLAPP
Slatf' Writer

Track team to lwst meet
The MSU men's track team will host the Twilight Invitational meet Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium. Field events
will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Among the teams participating in the 23-team field are Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay, Western Kentucky, Tennessee, Ole
Miss, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, Southern IllinoisCarbondale, Memphis State, Arkansas State, Kentucky and
several track and athletic dubs.

Upset marks scrimmage
In a Racer football scrimmage at Paducah Tilghman High
School Tuesday night, the white team, made up mainly of the
Racers' second team, upeet the blue team 21-20.
The white team surged to victory in the last 16 seconds olthe
game when Mike Borowiak hit Ellery Moreland for a 66-yard
touchdown pass play. Jeff Lancaster, who kicked for both
teams, scored the extra point.
Offensive back Marcus Moss also played for both teams, switching at the half. He gained 109 yards on 19 carries.
Winston Ford, quarterback for the blue team, completed 7 of
17 passes. His performance was marred by three interceptions.
One of those was returned 48 yards for a touchdown by Charles
Parrott.
The team's last spring scrimmage is set for Sunday at
Calloway County High School.

Riding team takeslwnon
Murray State's Katrina Jerger was named the high-point
stock seat rider in the nation Saturday in the. Intercollegiat~
Riding National Championship at Middle Tennessee State
University.
In regional competition earlier that day, ,Jerger claimed the
high-point title in Region VI. The MSU team also took highpoint honors at that regional meet.
Other finishers for MSU in national competition were
Donna Porter, first, beginner stock seat; and Sharon Frit!dman,
RCCond, intermediate division.
In regional action, Jerger claimed second plaC'e in the advanced !'tock seat competition, Friedman took se<'ond in the intermediate diviRion and Porter took fust in the beginner class.
In regional hunt seat competition, MSU's Kim Grant took
second in thl! walk-trot-<·anter division and Jerger came in
Aecond in the intermediate over-ftmces division.
Both Grant and .Jerger qualified for the May 2 national competition at the University of Massachusetts.

After talking to James "So"
Callaway, the best advice for a
young catcher might be to take
a psychology course, or maybe
two.
"Close to 90 percent. of
baseball is mental," Callaway,
Murray Stat~'s fin~t-string cat.
cher, said, "Most of batting is
concentration, and it's the
same for a pitcher and catcher."
Developing that special pitcher-catcher relationship is an
important part o( the game, the
junior receiver from Ringold,
Ga., said.
"You want to get to know the
pitcher aa well as he knows
himself," Callaway said.
Does that take mystic
powers, ESP, or what?
"I've been cat<·hing for a long
time, and it's just something
you develop,'' he said with a
~hrug.

Callaway added that the experience ievel of a pitcher
makes a difference in how he
would handle him during a
game, and h~ used current
Thoroughbred hurlers as exam·
pies.
"When Brad's on the mound
(Brad Taylor, one ofMSU's top
pitchers) and he's going right,''
Callaway said, "you don't. want
to break his flow, hi!:! rhythm .
''(Ronnie) Chancellor is a
tough, smart pitcher. You don't
have to do his thinking for
him."
While pitchers such as
Tavlor and Chancellor make a
cakher's life easier, Callaway
said tht! inexperienced hurlers
keep him busier.
"With a freshman, vou have
to stay on top of them,'' he
said. "You have to make sure

READY TO RECEIVE the pitcher's throw is Murray
State's starting catcher, Bo Callaway. (Photo by Charles
Riter)

Hyde leads MSU ropers

USDA

The rodeo team finished second in men's competition and
third in women's at Southern Arkansas University last
weekend.
Ronnie Hyde led the men with a win in team roping and
second place in calf roping. Dale Gibson placed second in saddle-bronc riding, while Todd Fogg took third in bull riding.
For the women, Gina Brown came in second in barrel racing .
In breakaway roping, Cissy Gibson took second and Norma
Rankin finished third.

Choice
Beef

w~~'f~(tti ~~rtt~OC.
~r~t\r~

M.S.U . Saturday Special
Everything 15% off
with valid 1.0.

GoHers finish ninth
in weekend tourney
Murray State's golfers
finished ninth out of 15 teams
in the Country Club of JackRon
Intercollegiate
tournament,
played last weekend in
Jackson, Miss.
The University of Alabama
won the tournament with an
868 total. Mississippi State,
East TennesRee State and
Auburn universities tied for
second at 880.
Two OVC teams besides
MSU competed along with
Murrav State. Western Kentucky· University finished
eighth at 899, MSU was right
behind at 90i, and Eastern
Kentucky University took llth
at 921.
Senior Chris Edholm led the
Racers individually, shooting

75-72-77 for 224. Ron Overton
shot 78-i 5-72 for 225, Steve
Conlev 74-75-78 for 227, Lynn
Sulliv.an 77-80-74 for 231 and
Tom Casper 78-82-82 for 242.
"They've done a good job
this year under the circumstances," MSU head coach
Buddy Hewitt said. " I've
helped them along, been
patient with them and they've
matured."
Murray State's next stop will
he the OVC tournament,
scheduled for Sunday through
Tuesday at Akron, Ohio.
Hewitt predicted the championship would be up for gra~
among Western, Eastern,
Murray State, Morehead State
and Middle Tennessee State
umven~ities.

and he see~:~ bright things ahead
for his team.
"I've always played around
winning teams,'' he said, "and
I remember the feelinK there.
That feeling'~ starting to come
here. 'fhe players are starting
to believe they can win."
Whi(·h might give the 'Hredl!
a "psychological advantage"
over the opposition, right, Bo?

he doesn't do things like throw
C'urvehltlls on a 3-0 count, or
walk the leadoff man with an
8-1 lead .
"You have to do more
thinking for freshmen."
With
Callaway's contributions, be they with
baseball talent or psychology,
Murrav State stood at 2:3-9
going ·into Tuesday'!\ action,

759-9555
406 N. 12th St.

H®a&u

Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
11 a.m.-1 1 p.m.

481TEM SALAD BAR

-~----------,-------------------------No. 1
: No. 12
1 No. 3 Marshal
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I
I

Only $3.59

I
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O•
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•
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1
I

I
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I
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:

Salad Bar

:

Chicken Dinner
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1

Without Dinner

1

Cole Slaw

Only $1.99 reg.
E.ool ...

1

I
$2.55 I
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I
I
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Soup and Salad Bar
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL

AT

2 Sausage on a Muffin
for99c

PREPARING TO RETURN a n opponent's
shot, MSU'a Sherryl Rou se concentratea

on the game's action. (Photo by Philip
Key)

Family tennu interest-and a push
from dad-lead Rouse to MSU
To Sherry! Rou!le, tennis ha.s

door play and does not like it
Rouse said that she practices
when MSU plays at the indoor quit.e 11 bit on her own. "I prefer·
tennis facility at Kenlake State to practice on my own so I can
Resort Park in Aurora.
work on a particular shot that
" We've had !;Orne really cold needs work. I practice with my
weather lately, so we've had to brot her a lot."
play quite a bit indoors on
She said she would like to
some really fast. courtl-l, I would play in tournament.q this summuch rather play outdoors, no mer AO that she can get a
matter how hot it gets,' ' she national ranking. She hopes to
said.
play professionally some day,
"I just can't adjust to playing 11he said.
indoors," she added.
If she can't go pro, then she
She said she would rather hopes to teach or coach tennis.
play doubles than singles.
" If that doesn't work, I could
" My game's not really on in
fall back on my education (in
singles," we said. "l would , c.omputer management)," she
much rather play outdoors, no said .
matter how hot it gets," s he
What type of things would
said .
"I just can' t adjust to playing she tell some youngster who
wanted to play college tennis
indoors," she added.
She said she would rather someday?
"You have to concentrate
play doubles than singles.
"M> game 's not really on in and get mentally psyched up,"
singles," she said. "I would she said. "Be expecting to do
rather play doubles because more, and be ready to work
you have someone to talk harder. The competition will be
much tougher in college.' '
with.''

been very tnuch a family affair.
Rouse, a junior from Owensboro, is currently the second seeded player on the MSU
women · ~ tennis team.
"My whole fami ly plays tennis," she said . " I picked it up
from them. Bu~ my dad did
push me a little bit."
Rouse played tennis in high
school. She also wa!l involved
in cheerleading and track, ''untH it conflicted with my tennis."
She was offered a c;cholartihip
from Murrav State, and th11t
became
· her
chOH't!
She said tha t college tenms 1:,
different from high school ten .
nis in that one has to work harder and be more consistent.
" In college you work on the
little detail things more," she
said. " In high !'ll:hool we would
just get out there and play. It
was serious, but not like in
college. "
Rouse said she pJ:efers out-

Lost: Black 'Totes'
automatic umbrella.
Please call
753-6931
C)J;{,f

(!

your tobacco is
I

~.-]J,Il,ti....t

CJ!.ctf.c/

You think

biting you and

I

( . . , ," ' ' ' '

Utterback Road . Murray

_ _ D801Die complain

Ewryone Ia welcome 10 anenc:l an onl<>mq~l
Bible 6hlcly clau will! c!lscusalon allerwar<ta Tueway & p.m For mote Ill·
lol'lniiiOfl call · S02o437-4950 R..,. Oavi<l
CunnmCJI'am

..

~

Home Churcll :
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Rou te I •
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D

O••nE
STUDY
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H
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It's time forachangeto
Mini-warehouse
storage units for
rent. Prices start at
$18/mo. Call
753-1492 for details.
Century21
Loretta Jobs
Realtors

OUR FINEST
Enjoy •moking all over again

OLYMPIC PLAZA

753-3174

Offer good during Breakfast hours only
6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Mon-Sat
7 a.m . - 11 a.m. Sunday .
107 N. 12th St.

753-5548
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Women's track team beats
APSU in April15 dual meet
The ~omen ' s track team
lengtheneJ its list of wins by
defeating Austin Peay State
University 70-57 in a dual meet
at Clarksville, Tenn., April 15.
MSU coach Margaret Simmons liaid the score did not accurately reflect the difference
betwee~ the two teams.
"We just have more depth
than they do," Simmons said.
That means that in larger
meets, Peay might place first in
events but MSU would get
more point.'! because it would
have more people in top sports.
However, Simmon~; said, this
difference gave them little advantage in the dual meet.
One MSU record was set at
the meet. The mile relay team
of Alsinia Ervin, Diane
Holmes, Val Lemoignan and
Lavonne Roberts set a new
mark of 3:53.4 with its secondplace finish.
Jenny Oberhausen and Glenvir& Williams led the team in
event wins with two each.
Oberhausen captured the
discus with a 129-foot sling and
the shot put with a toss of 43-6.
Williams took first in the
long jump with a 19-4'/'
distance and the 200-meter

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
1FT SHOP
At

dash with a time of 24.4.
in the diS<.-us with a 110-foot
Other event victories went to
throw; Staci Estes in the 400Roberts, who won the 800- meter dash with 1 : 00.8;
meter run in 2:17; Lemoignan, Deanna Dennison in the 1500"Always Free Gift Wrapping''
who captured the 400-meter meter run with 5:07.9; and
12th
&
Poplar
753-1227
hurdles in 1:02.2; and Chris Wendy Slaton in the 5000Hunt, who took the high · jump met~r run in 19.32.
with a distance of 5-4.
The women hosted a dual
SPECIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
Gloria Coleman finished
meet against Western Kentucky .
second in the high jump with 5- . University Wednesday. The
OPPORTUNITY
2 and in the shot put with 39-1.
team's next meet is the Middle
Looking
For
An
Investment
To Tax-Shelter Other Income?
Lemoignan placed second in
Tennessee
State UniverFor Only 10% Down You Can Buy A Brick Duplex One Block From
the 100-meter hurdles in 14.7. sity Outdoor Classic Saturday.
In the 400 hurdles, Janice
The University. No Front End Fees. No Closing Costs. Just
The MTSU meet is the
The Cost Of Filing Mortgage At The Courthouse,
Dixon took second with 1:06.
Racers' last meet before the
Ervin was runner-up in the
First Mortgage: 11'/2% Fixed Interest Aate
OVC championships at Eastern
400-meter dash with 58.3, while
Second Mortgage ; 14% Fixed Interest Rate
Kentucky Unive.r sity April 30Williams placed second in the
May 1.
eExcellent Inflation Protection Due To Increase In Value.
100-meter dash with a 12.2
Simmons said the Kentucky
eGood Yield On Investible Funds.
tlme.
Intercollegiate Women's Con.,.axable Gatns Treatment When Sold After One Year.
Jan Harper was the sec lind- ference
championships
eTax Shelter Your Other Income By Deducttng Property Taxesplace finisher in the javelin scheduled for Mav 7-8 have
Mortgage Interest Payments-insurance-Accelerated Depreciation
been
cancelled.
·
with her 110-9 throw.
Under the New ACAS System.
MSU also clainted second in
"There were only two team!l
•Additional Profit By Tax-Free Exchange For Like-Kind Property.
three runs. In the 800-meters, left - us and Eastern," ~m
Shown By Appointment Only
mons said. "It was kind of
Holmes ran in 2:20. Diane
,
Colonel John Pasco-President
Stewart took second in t.he stupid to go all the way to CenPasco Development Co. Inc. 1657 Calloway Avenue
1500-meters with 451.8, while tre College to run a dual meet
Cara O'Brien crossed the finish
with Eastern."
So the team is concentrating
line socond in the 5000-meterl!
PASCO DEVELOPMENT CO. INC.
in 19:01.
on defending its OVC title.
I~S Ca!loway A..n~~e, Mum:ry
Taking third in events were Simmons said success for the
X.ntucky 42071• (502) 7S3·$791
Dixon in the 100-meter hurdles Racers in the championship!!
with 15.6; Ervin in the long "depends on if they can keep
John Otia Pcaco. S.. ~
John Otia PGKO. Jr.. c.-a1 """""ver
jump with 17-3; Jackie Nance their heads together that long."

STARKS HARDWARE

Coaches work beyond the call
'
of duty for NCAA conunittees
B~

BE~NY

SJ.\JS

St;oll \\'o· it ••r

Many people know the basil'
dutie..; of an athJE:"tic roarh: t:ondud pradiee, rec ruit good
play~rs 1mcl win .
Whnt mo!it people don't
know is whnt ndditional duties
11 coach has.
Tht.>re are a few Murrav
State coat·heo.; who lea~)
seperu te I ivel' un National
Collegiate Athletic A!!~odation
committees. Golf <·onch Buddv
llewitL, men's trac.:k and eros~
countrv coach Hill Cornell and
wome~·~ trat"k and cross country eoat·h Margarel Simmons
are all members of NCAA l'ommittee:! in ureas that conc.:ern
· their respective sports.
Hewitt is ll member of a golf
aclvisorv •·ommittee for NCAA
Divi~io~ 1 in District 3, which
~lSU '"' a member of.
Hewttt and the other four
members of the l'Ommittee
must collect information from

all Division I o;.ch()(•1s on tournament results. They then
review the standing:; of the
teams and discuss those with
the l){'st records, advisin~ the
NCAA a~ to which tt>amll
should be includl'd in postt~eason play.
Cornell is the District a
cross-country representative to
the NCAA.
"I' m the one who presents
un~thing from uur distril't to
the NCAA or frmn the NCAA
to our district," he said.
Cornell added that tl is u
pretty nice honor to be the
distrid representative lwcause
he was elected by his peer$.
"It'!" not bad, con!lidering
that there are 100 or so schools
in our district," he said.
Simmons is a member of a
track and field sports committee. Her job involves setting
up standards that are to be
followed hy collegiate track
teams and reviewing rules to

make ~ure that they arc up-to-

date.
Simmon~

said that !\he's not
how ~he \\!IS chosen for
the position, but one day she
ret'{lived n phone t'ltll from
someone who told her that ht>r
name had been mentioned. The
next thing sht• knew, she was
on u committee.
.Jim Delaney, commissioner
of the Ohio Valley Conference,
... nicl that more and mor(' coar .
hes from tht! OVC, hke thl•
threesome from MSU, art:
heginning lo he chosen for
positions on NCAA committt>e~ .
" 'Ne've made some gains
latel\•," ht• saicl.
"It must be stressed that
these coaches are working for
the best intcre1-1t of the division,
and not just for their-school,"
he said.
''The truKtworthy and highly
respected people arl' usually
chosen. Being chosen reflet-ts
on the knowledge of the
coach," he added .

Buy first

~ure

'J<l~

item at regular
price, get second item
of equal value or less at

% price store-wide
(Excludi~g Polo

Ralph Lauren)
SALEENDSSAT.APRIL 24

..

The OONATEUO
Nf91211V
Compacl Table Model
Tq-cO<:I.I\i Ptt lurQ f (tbe
Trtplo-PhJS CllaiS•~ AuloConlrOI Color System

vtiF/UHf" Soollolll Otal$
Simtill!cd ( ,r8ifltld Wiolnul
F1n1~h f'nl~lyrtJI10 Cabtn~"l
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7~:!,9..9.1QF TV
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Call the Murray State News at 762-4468.
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MSUcagers
( reeords 4 results )
add two more
1
THE LINEUP
to signee list
..uor
TODAY

Two
more
basketball
recruits, one male and one
female , have been added to the
Murrav State list that was announced last week.
Racer head coach Ron
Greene ha~> signed David
Youngblood, a 6-7, 230-pound
center-forward who transferred
from Southern Illinois University-Carbondale after two years
there.
Youngblood, who enrolled at
Murrav State as a walk-on last
fall , l~d Mayfield High School
to the state tournament semifinals while averaging double
figures in both points and
rebound~.

Melody Ottinger, a 6-8 guard
frnm Monticello, Jnd ., is the
second Lady Racer recruit thus
far.
Averaging 15.4 points and
12.7 rebounds for Twin Lakes
County High School , Ottinger
was named to the• all.
conference team three times
and waa named third-team all.
state as a senior.
"Melody has good basketball
sense,'' head coach Jean Smith
said. '' I see her as immediate
help at the guard position. She
reminds me of (former Lady
Racer) Laura Lynn.''

Men' • Tenniot Ea.um KIC>tady, Indiana
Slate o.nd ""'-iaipp18tate omlvwnitiea at MSU.
Matct.. boctn at t :DO p.m.
Rod..-: MSU compel• at C.ntul Mi.,urt
!liar. Umvonrity.

SATURDAY
Mon'o Tennt.: Ea..,.n Kontudcy, Indiana
State and Miloiooippi lkoto at MSU. Matdloo
bocin at 8 o.m
M•n'o Tt-aek• MSU Torilill>l lmitatlanal,
4:30 p.m.

Bawball: MSU ot Moddl# T - !ltato
Unovorarty.
Womeo'o Tra~k: MStl c-ompeceo 111 ttw.
W-.tom Keolu~ky Unl•oroity tnv;tatlonol
Rode« MSU rompolft It C...tral Maa>ur1
State tJnivetaJty.

SU!IIDAY

Men' o Toaaio! Woat V.,.inia Univonlty at
p.m
Gulr: MSU ._.,.... in thto OVC ctoam .
pionoblpo at Akron, Oluo

MSU. I

MOND"Y
Oolr1 The OVC <bampoonobipo continuo

TUESDAY
Boaball: SouU..rn lllinoiA Un iwerolty.
C..rbcmdole at MSU, 2 30 p.m.
Golf: The OVC dwllplonollipo -.llllue.

Wli:ONIHDAY
Men'o Tennlo: &utJ>.ut Mi-uri 9tot•
Untverolty at MliU, ~ : :10 p .m .

THURSDAY
8aMball; MSU <0111pel11 in thto OVC tOW'•
namoa\ at tbto !lite or tJ>. S>uthorn Dmaloa
champiao.

THOROUGHBRED
BASEBALL
April J1 at Murray, nrot ramo
w...... Kontucky
ou 002 a-t 8 2

Murray State
010 030 l-6 & s
Martin., H- Ill o.nd Aatone; Tuc......, Olan.

..u., Ul) and

Wdlonald,

28-'lllomat (W), Birkol• (WI HR Borkotor <WI, Rathbwo (W), t..ochtJu- 2 (W).
WP - Mattia 4·1. LP - T~><br 6-1 .
April 16 at K11rroy, ...,ond pm•
W•tam I<Motuc&y
011 130 ~ 7 o
Murrey Stata
023 000 0-6 t 4

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.
Complete Automotive Machine Shop
•
•
•
•

We
We
We
We

have foreign car parts
have automotive paint
install auto glass
rent tools
753-4563

O.lello, ~. 121 and Anloao; Oa11, Olan.
II) aad Mclloo>ald.
HR - Hu~ (W), l'loufald« tM ), An~

(WI. Bidotor (W).
WP - Mot& 6-0. LP -

Amoco Car Wash

GUI 2·2.

a~ndlQO

at Cuol<ovllle, Te11n~ nroc pmo
Murray !llato
020 410 1 - 10

o

1 m - T..-b
001 000 Il-l II 4
Taylor o.nd MtDIDald; z.n-, FDa~ ( 7)
and PkUtt
IB - Blalno tM ~ HR - Noulolclor IM ).
WP- Taylor I-I LP1.3.

Full Service

z-

!Iunday at Cookeville, ncond fame
Murray State
001 123 G-7 10 J
' t m - Tetb
101 010 o-3 I 8

_}_Quality Amoco Gasoline
0~

Ntulelct.r, Ola-llor (3) o.nd Callaway;
Wllklaooa, P'DDC.OC (41. Selooetotk !II. Wai......
CTI and Larimn.

--- \\.

28 - JoWl• (f'l. Groa tt•h. Nolllold« (M),
Sdl- (MI. HR - Bloillo (M).
WP- Nouleldor 3.1. LP- Pontonot 1· 1.

I

T....day at Naab.tllo, Teon.
Murray !Ita~
001 200 l-4
Vaada-bclt
000 020 3-6
Go•, CruN !Ill, Chaoc.llnr (fl
McDoaold ; Waohrot, Hubbard (41

;.~r-- - co upon~-------

5 2
II 0
aad
and

~.

28-Dotra,.. ( V), Pelt tMJ, Boyd IMI, ChallooliOI' IM). HR-Oiall<lellor (Ml
WP-Hubbatd 2·2. LP-Cban.,.Uor 4·3

Good For

FREE HOT WAX
with any Wash

I NT RAM URALS
UPOOlUNG £V&.NT8
To .,., or horn IliON about tho followinc
. . . . -, CliJIItlct illtramuralo dltoctor lAo Barron
U. UOA C.rr HMith BldJ.
Weekeo~d Softball; 8uorlo oliminolion play
beiiN lod oy.
Marlo:omanahlp Coatnl: Oontoat will bo 1 1
10 a.m. Baturdoy oc !lta•ut Sc.odaum rille
..._. 1'1-actlcw will bocin at e o.m Ril1eo ..;u
bo mppl i.d by tho ROTC. n-. lo no llltrY
daadlilllo.
'l'rtock MMI.! w..t will bocin at 6 p.m.
Tll:llday ot Stewat't Stadlwn.
Jl'rlob" Pentalhloa; &tty deadline Ia Mon.
dey; play bocina W""-day.
Ho•a Run Oorbr. Evom will bo Thunday;
there ill DO •IIY deadllDo.

Amoco Car Wash
l 1 02 CHESTNUT
MURRAY . KY 42071

Expires
Apri/30,.1982

Student
Tickets
$7 in Advance
$9 at the Door
Available at
Universitv Center
Information Desk
Main Level

MSU, UCB &WKOA-K100 WELCOMES

Ky. Country Ham
Dinner
Friday and Saturday Nights
Only$3.49
Served with cole slaw,
baked potato, cornbread
and white beans

DON'T MISS ITI
Hwy. 641 North- Murray

Aprtl 27.1982 ·8:00p.m. Racer Arena

